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INJUNCTION SUIT

An injunction suit seeking to avoid ",
S ailin g the Club is to
ejection from a twenty-eight-acre *
present
service at the Bellbrook
Beavercreek Twp. farm has been filed;
M. E. ChfiJxju
jin Common Plea# Court by Samuel M.
COLUMBUS.—In order to avoid!Wolf against John Pearl Miller,
The legislature after weeks of dis
a possible delay in taking office,! Wolf elaims that he rented the farm
cussion Wednesday evening gave in
county officials elect are required by for a one-year period terminating
to Gov. George White, Democrat, with
the leader and Rgul, McLaughlin is in much reluctance, and completed the
Secretary of State George S. Myers next March 1, paying the stipulated
charge of the devotional service. The tax program of sales taxes, liquid fuel
to see •that their certificates of elec- $200 rental to Attorney R, J. Haynes,
subject* Is J ^ e YonnSatioa of Life.” and increase on intangibles and pub
tion, accompanied by the fee of $5.00, Dayton, who said he had authority to
M*i*tw wroiSti .the club soloist lic utilities. The arm of the state will
is promptly forwarded by the Clerk-represent the heirs of James
will »tog, several special numbers ac qn *ml, after January 10th reach into
of the County Board of Election to Ragar, deceased, owners of the premcompanied by YJlsle P. j^Laughlin. the pocket of most every citizen in the
the Secretary of State; so that such ises.
This program is especially for state for additional revenue. It is the
elective officials may bis legally com-1 The plaintiff sets forth that he is
Younjf i^dple apd is a timely sub- Ingest revenue raising program ever
missioned as provided by law, Newly in possession of the property, but that
; Octfor this particifiar season of thp known in the state and sets a record
elected officials are prohibited by law jlast September 1 the farm was sold
few . W
_O#-’ .. '
from performing any function of office at sheriff’s sale to Jacob'and Pearl
of many millions more than was col
•O
Until they are commissioned, Secret jMiller- with the understanding the
lected under the Cooper administra
tary Myera pointed out, The commis-! purchasers would obtain possession
tion of Myres Y. Cooper, which Gov.
'De^tfofeaS on
Be White, promised to reduce if elected.
sions, when issued by the Secretary j December 1. ■Wolf charges that he
^ b e F 1 2 , werg
ere Jed
led J>y Mias ^Helen The tax program came as a result of
of State, will not be mailed to the in-J and his family were ordered to vawas con- Democrat politicians using all funds
dividual official-elect hut to the cato the farm December 3.
E. D.
by ihjypro]
rogram chairman, Mis# available for state purposes and let
county clerks of court, from,, whom'Smith is the plaintiff’s attorney,
fitaS cK Hubs tiicinhell would ting the schools and other branches
they m aybe obtained by the appli-[.
$dVe»
few
stitoments concerning a waiting for a special session when a
FOREECLOSURE
ACTION
cant.
■ong which the- members then were plea for more revenue could be made.
Suit requesting judgment for $679,supposed to find.
Outstanding prograss made by the 86 and foreclosure and-sale of mort
The present administration is spend
Division of Conservation from Octo gaged Xenia property has been filed
ing for jpublic salaries alone in a two
The Cedarville CotTege boy’s Basket year period more than what it cost to ber, 103J, to November, 1934, was out in Common Pleas Court by The
ball Team will play the ThSd Liith- run the Whole state for all purposes
lined in 'the formal report made last Peoples Building and Savings Co.,
eran Team' of SpHnj^M, *oltip,' On some years back.
week to Governor George White by through Attorney C. W. WhUmeF, aTuesday, December 18 at the Alford The Governor has been for and aConservation Commissioner William gainst' Anna E. Blackburn and others,
Gymnasium. f '
H.‘ Rinehart. Practically every state
gginst an income tax within the past
game preserve and‘fish farm was sub
two years. He has pleaded for relief
DIVORCE ASKED
The jj^ls of the Y. W. C, A. under for those not able to pay but at the
stantially improved during the period Divorce, on grounds of gross neglect
he- direction' of Dorothy Anderson special session just adjourned he de- [
covered in the report, and increasing and'cruelty, alimony and custody of
will distribute toys to the children a- manded an income tax before he would
thousands of fish, rabbits, pheasants, two minor children now residing with
round Cedarrille, Just a bit of Christ Sign, even threatening to veto, the
raccoon and other game liberated.
jhpp, are sought by Helen Dunkel in
mas cheer.
sales tax he asked for.
——— . v
a suit filed against R. R. Dunkel in
The sales'tax is expected to raise, at
Sheriff Abe Laird of Tuscarawas Common Pleas Court. Th$y were
Dr. McChesney is in Columbus in least $60,000,009 yearly under pres
county was re-elected.president of the married, July 18* 1912, in Clark
ent business conditions and over. $100,During the first year's operation of
S f t f t & t f COJtTUTUSSiOn The ‘ Cedarville College Yellow the legislature this'week. .
Buckeye State Sheriffs' Association at,County,
000,000 when business improves. Part
Greene County’s centralized relief do-j
! ----Jackets found hot competition, yrimn
a meeting held last week in Colum
partipent, expenditures for direct re*. Seasonal ada fruition has been is- they’ met the fast Xavier, Cincinnati, . Mm, H. E. Eavey spoke- in chapel o f it goes to old-age pensions, schools
bus.
At the meeting Attorney
O RDER P A R T IT IO N
General John W. Bricker renewed his Partition of property has been lief purposes totalled$45,237.84 ae- sued by the Oh >Safety Service Com- Musketeers, Saturday night. The Tuesday morning in mtarest of aiid local subdivisions.
plea for the establishment of an Ohio authorized in the case of Ray Lucas cording to an accountingsubmitted to mission to mot riats to get their cars local hoys could not penetrate the Lebonah League. The . league Is Three percent admission tax of $1,defense of the opposition,Jf the score sponsoring a Young People’s Confer 000,000 goes to county poor relief to
bureau of criminal investigation, pat-against Laura O. Lucas and others, county commissioners, The report in shape for w hter driving.
covered
the
period
Nov
25,
1933,
to
The Safety SeWice Commission of -47 to 18 means anything, Jqe ence to be%beld> in Central High retire bonds. Ten million from the
temed after that operated by the in Common Pleas Coqrt. K. M. Johnsites the need f checking and cotidi* Waddle, forward, took local honor'by School, Xenia, Ohio, December 2ft to liquid fuel tax goes to the schools.
United States Department qf Justice, ‘ston, S. T. Carpenter and W. W. Wats Nov, 30, 1934,
vsasmi
[po^k were appointed commissioners The greatest relief outlay, $32,432.- tioning batter , brakes and tires, winning nine of the eighteen points, December 31. . The Convention will One per cent increase in public util
53, was to provide food for needy particularly on heoldcsrswhich will ' The opening local game with CC ,be in change , of four- theological ity tax goes to,mother's'pensions, care
Governor-elect Martin i,. Davey was for this purpose,
families. . Furnishing fuel ranked an be in use this: rinter. Lower repair will be Dec. 18 when the, Springfield seminary students of Princeton Uni of orphans, indigent, soldier’s relief.
to be in Washington this week, fol-l
-——— versity.
the next highest relief item, tovolv* bills, -reduced nfbtoriug casta and■an*Third Lutheran:Team comes here*
„One per cent increase on intangi
lowing a meeting in Columbus with!
WINS DIVORCE
bles
goes to local subdivisions, schools
are listed as ob- Lineupe:
the members of Ids cabinet, to confer On grounds of failure to provide ing an expenditure of $10,727.06. noyance-free
. I'S‘
derived from these Xavier •
6,.
P. TP. The Philosophic. Literary Society libraries, parks and local subdivisions.
With President Roosevelt, Harry L. and wilful absence from home for a Other disbursements of relief funds vioua benefit*
Sack, f __
—-- ----- -2
1
5 Held their Mmi-moftlfil? mftbting last The tax is placed' at $1,600,000.
Hopkins, federal relief administrator, period longer than three years, Vir? were as follows: Clothing and shoes, precaution*,
Monday eVening. John GjReapie gave The .sales 'tax must be collected by
$1,782^9,drugs,
medical,
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The program was started j tation; pladpg M
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z a O N W B K E 1beid in new buildings erected after ,T
Road, Tapper with only * few hundred Indians and British id withdraw wite*
i the disasteroua fire last Mag and this;
man, in early November, marched to **** carrying
Mtttere cer* awl
"S fie
:no dopht attracted away for the asw]
the Mamma* Rapids. Here his scouts P^vender. At
i structures are said to be the latest*
. . ,,
■
, ,
was heralded as * great victory,
—
EDITOR a n d PUBLISHER
K A B L H BULL —
—
reported there were three of four clurg„
preferred against
and have all the conveniences fog)
w ii w m c ; UUmi YriUjr Pttwt Aam.
llplfpt ITlUtMl
hundred Indian# and some seventy- Tupper for hj8
carry out
handling all hinds of live stock. Be*!
B y C. 3. V an Tassel
four British in the act of carrying off or<krg given hy General Winchester,
ports also indicate that never before
* K a te re d a t th e P ost Office, C adatrille, Ohio, O ctober 31, 1 8 3 7 ,|
the corn abandoned by fleeing settlers. bufc be m ff ^quitted,
thas there been so much high class
ftj *econd c1m » m atter,
(Copyrighted)
i The result of Topper's exploit was
. . ..
! live stock shown at one time.
5
F R ID A Y , DECEMBBR 14, 1 9 3 i ___ *
Senator Borah of Idaho has been
|the capture of one British officer and Wanted-~We buy and sell new and
|doing pot-shooting at the regular naWith the State recovering from the*.the loss of a few of his own men in ug6tj ejm( BeWen 4
Steele RJdg.,
One feature in reference to the
CHILD LABOR AN D ITS COMPLICATIONS
1tional Republican organization. He handing out, of honor# to winners blow of Hull’s surrender, Governor skirmishes, although' it caused the x »nu q
Xenia, O.
W ithin the next few months Congress will no doubt he thinks some new blood and some new leads us as a layman to believe there j^ 8 ® ordered the 1,200 available defaced with the problem with the Child Labor amendment, now issues must be injected if the party should be* a division in entries for il*cbed Ohio Militia to march to UrThis • brings Sen. rhowing. Many of the first honors ik*na under the command of Brigadiermore or less invoked by the operation of N B A . Constructors is to survive.
Couzens
of
Michigan
into the fray this year went to state agricultural General Edward W. Tupper, and Har
o f the N R A refused to consider a former Supreme Court de
who
takes
a
fling
at
Borah,
although colleges that no doubt merited the rison, who had on the 22nd of August
cision that such legislation was unconstitutional. Now it is
proposed to change the constitution. A s for child labor the both have been, consistant supporters ] honor, It looks to us as unfair thatibeen appointed a Brigadier-General in
greatest offenders were industries in the south in connection in the past of the liberal wing (West- (individual breeders, many with limit-jthe Army of the United States, at the
with the cotton textile mills. It is singular that southern ern) of the Republican senators. e(i financial resources, should have to jh e * d of Kentucky troops prepared for
senators and congressmen, that have approved this class ot Borah thinks little of the Roosevelt show their offerings against state!* vigorous campaign, but it was not
labor in the past, to attract industry from the New' England New Deal while Couzens. plays the supported universities that can pay unB* General Harrison was appointed
On.Account of to many request#, we have decided to
gallery for the Roosevelt applause, high prices for first class young stock jCommandel-in- Chief of the Northstates, gave approval o f the N R A act.
continue our SALE of
Couzens thinks Borah should have and have all the facilities for feeding wept Army that an organized and conW h a t is child labor ? Where does the age limitation start ?
something more important to offer and finishing prize winning animalB. certed movement began.
*
W h o can answer such questions? W ith one industry^ it un
than reorganization of the Republi Most of the individual exhibitors | There bad i>aen questions of senior-j
doubtedly might be lower than with another. ^ Certainly no
can party. But Borah is not driven to have developed their own showings. Ky of commands, conflicting move-*
patriotic citizen gives approval of a ten year old* boy or girl
timber so easy for he has had his It certainly is more credit for high ments of troops, with insubordination,'
ANOTHER W EEK.
operating a dangerous machine or working under conditions
one man party fights before, and honor to go to an individual than a ***4 General Tupper, a disturbing,
that would stunt growth or affect health. But there are no
usually wins. He did present some state supported institution. Why not **ct°r*
\
doubt places that boys and girls of fifteen could fill .during
thing new for Sen. Couzens and it let the universities compete with one J A new brigade was formed which ■
school vacation periods that would not .do them harm and
sent the Michigan Senator into quit- another ?
was placed under the command of
would in hundreds of cases lend aid to aged or crippled parents.,
tude. Borah says if he were to offer
——-Tupper, after leaving the militia at
LADIES'
MEN'S
•
Heretofore most states have had laws that children of
MEN'S
something new he would suggest taxa-' Down in Washington, D. C., Satur- Urbana, On October 4, 1812, General,
under age could not be employed without written consent from
tion of all government tax-free bonds. day night, the annual Gridiron Club Harrison ordered Tupper to take a *
parents. In this country we have always recognized individual
As Couzens is said to be worth fifty dinner and show was held when the mounted force of 800 men and pro-’
fam ily rights. O r are we to adopt the Russian idea that chil
million
or more and is one of the larg newspaper men roasted and toasted, ceed down, the Miami (Maumee)
Full Fashioned
dren belong to the government? To have boys and girls by
est holders of U. S. bonds in the as in years before, public personages,' River, from Defiance, as far as the
the hundred thousand grow up to manhood and womanhood
country, he has not even eherped or The gathering is one of,, the most Rapids and still further, if he should
and not know how to w ork ; to not have the childish desire in
attempted
a come-back on Borah; famous in the country and many a And it necessary in order to disperse
most children developed for self dependence, is certainly laying
When
Borah
was hitting Couzens a- satire covered governmental events of the Indians and some British said to
a cornerstone that will within but a few generations lower
bout taxing government bonds he was the, past two years. The program is’ be rioting on the relics of General
our standard of civilization.
W O RK
also striking under the belt of one
To have millions of young folks walking the. streets until Franklin D, and his million dollar always non-partisan, always directed Hull’s provisions and the com of the
MEtCS
BOYS.
to the administration iti power.
settlers who had fled the settlement
they are o f lawful age before they , can get gainful .employ?
connections.
The
New
Deal
and
1934
elections
for
safety.
He
was
then
to
return
ment is but feeding most of them to the wolves to be destroyed
$ 9 .8 7
c ,
, 7
Were basis of many skits. . The city to St, Mary’s. .
* '
in crime, indolence, pauperism and vice of all kinds. W ho can
A new feature of the brain-trusters citizen was to fall heir to an, 18 '.room1 After delays and excuses to follow
say that Lincoln lost his ehance because he labored in; his teens
$ 7 .4 7
that is said to have made an impres apartment and a pension at 50, if he further orders given by General Winas a rail splitter; that Edison should have spent in idleness.his
sion at the White House is that we voted right. The farmer could get a cheater, and the withdrawal of 300 of
$ 4 .9 7
9 7 c
early youth rather than have that desire fulfilled at factory
no longer need forty-eight seperate 32-room farm house with a collapsible his forces whose term" of service had
labor that developed his inventions as 1 e reached mature years;
state governments. 1 State names mortgage by voting straight. Another expired, acting independently and pro
or that Henry Ford should not have been permitted to fit him
should be used as counties are now skit was that government engineers ceeding by way of Urbana and Hull’s
self as a laborer in a factory as a youth that gave him experi
known in the states. With state lines had dammed the Mississippi river at.
ence that has since made him the greatest industrial executive
wiped out in favor of counties, what the wrong place and now the Gulf ;
the world has known. Even A1 Smith could not have been a
is now known as counties would be stream has started up the Potomac!
fish peddler to support his mother if the proposed child labor
passe. We would not have forty- river.
■;j
amendment had been in force in his day.
eight governors. Their piaces would
President
Roosevelt
was
character-]
The laws of the land give each boy and girl the opportunr be taken by one executive, the Presi
ized as Santa Claus with the followity of a common and high school education but sucess on these dent of the United States. There
ing:
1
courses cannot be depended upon without advanced education would be no state legislatures but a
"Twas
the
night
before
Christmas,
.»
No Experience Needed
whether in law, medicine, or sciences. W ith opportunity of commission for each- state to be ap
Whan
all
through
the
land,
f
Man
who can calLon-farmers and
labor denied-even to high school students what provision would pointed bj the President and legisla
The ballots were ready,
1 sell them complete line of products
the social regimenters under government direction make for tion to be enacted by a Congress as
The polls fully manned.
including Feeds for Livestock,
these young people from families that are not financially able now. It all reads like a fairy story
The
stockings
were
hung
by
the
Radios,
Washing Machines, House
Wholesale and Retail on Tankage and Hominy
to give their offspring a-college education? W h o can deny and should sound, good to one who as
chimney with care,
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China
that we are yet to have more Lincolns, EdisonS and Fords in pires to be not only President of the
Also Line of Middlings, Bitan, Oil Meal, Soy Bean,
Because good St. Franklin soon W are, Silverware, Aluminum
the coming generations? Some of our greatest men in science, United States but also Dictator over
A lfalfa Meal, Salt and Other Feeds.
would be there.
• *
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and
education and religion have come from the humblest of homes. the forty-eight counties. The Presi
Always in the market for Corn, W heat and Oats
The abolishment of child labor is merited but it must not dent could veto congressional legisla The people were snuggled all warm Other items. No selling experience
in their beds
necessary.
We
train
you
in
sales
be so radical that young folks of high school age cannot have tion but the Dictator, who would also
D AILY M ARKET ON HOGS
With visions of alphabet plums ini .and service work. Farm experience
their opportunity. The nation must be awake when we face be president, could veto the president
their heads;
■ or knowledge of livestock helpful.
W e quote on Cattle, Calves and Sheep
this issue, otherwise the brain-trusters will close the doors for and exercise his own laws. Nothing
And
voters
were
dreaming
of
how,!
Car
necessary.
Large
weekly
com
NO COMMISSION CHARGE
opportunity to the American youth,
would be impossible with the
the next day
| mission gives you chance, to earn
Roosevelt rubber-stamp congress than
They’d march to the poll# for old splendid income. Exclusive closcCONSERVATIVES H AVE VERY SHORT ST A Y
will meet after January first.
PW A
- . *
to-home. territory. We are, 50
One-of the things discussed today is whether the Roosevelt
When the jingle of sleighbells was year old, million dollar company.
Phones: Yard 78— Store 100 Cedarville, Ohio
administration is to turn to the right or extreme left, where he . President Roosevelt must have been
heard from afar.
Write for full information. Tell us
and his administration have been drifting for months. Sudden proud several days ago when his pic
And swift through the night soared about yourself.
change by the President within a week’s time on many im ture, six columns wide was used in
a big White House car
portant policies is proof the Executive is. not certain which way a distillery advertisement in a Chi From dut of the packages, piled high j E. V . MOORM AN, President
. Dept. 326, Quincy, 111.
he is traveling or that he is under influence from radical cago paper. The Roosevelt picture oc
to see.
cupied
more
than,
two-thirds
of
the
sources.
*
Shone the bright, smiling face of
the good Saint F» D, '
Appeal has been made to American industry and all busi space of the adv, The other third
'W
1
ness to get behind the administration but- most business exe was used to compliment the presi Each bulging package a dollar sign
wore,
cutives have been trained to followed charted courses that are dent on his aid for repeal on the
anniversary of repeal and what it
And down every chimney he poured
not always of the “ cut and fit” order.
would -mean to the nation. We may
them, galore.
A fter his inaugeration the President detailed James P. yet see the President’s picture on
By
mantels
and chairs be piled dol
Warburg, as advisor on fiscal problems. His appointee' could rubbing liniment or axle grease.
lars .so thick,
not approve the administration policy and stepped out. Dean
For he knew, though devalued,
Acheson, under-secretary of the treasury, a well-known fiscal
The- hio Grange is in session in
they’d still do the trick.
officer that knew government finance, was called next but
Columbus this week and more than His eyes, how they gleamed; his
after a fe w months suddenly resigned. Dr. 0 . M, Sprague, 5,000 members are in attendance. It
laughter so gay,
former advisor to the Bank of England, and Harvard Professor,
is the 02nd annual session of an or
As
he
thought
how good deeds most
found after six. months service that he fiould not risk his reputa
ganization that was formed in Xenia,
generally
pay.
tion longer, and resigned. Lewis W . Douglass had his part in O., back in 1872. Walter F. Kirk
Every
stocking
was
filled ere the
the Roosevelt program but insisted on a balanced budget to is : Master. L. J, Taber of this state
Saint turned to go,
escape inflation. W ith the government speeding millions more
is1'Master of the National Grange,
And the manna had fallen as thick
each day than income Douglass resigned p erfectly. disgusted Prominent state officials and men
as the snow;
with the way government affairs were being handled.
*^
promirn at in ^Grange work are on the And they heard him exclaim, as he
Certainly with such a record the President cannot hope to program. The membership of the
flew out of sight;
,”
have much o f a following in the business world. Using the organization in the state is placed at
“ Merry Christmas to all—and be
words of the Executive, “ W e are on our way” into a mountain 80,000,
1 .
sure you vote right.”
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More - - GOOD NEWS

Overalls

HOSE

77c

49c

Dress
Shirts

77c

' Local
Representative
Wanted

UBIKOLIFE GUARDFEEDS

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

W e ilt»h to apologize for our inability to take core
of a»iigam «nti a» fo it at they arrived at our Monday

gave the indicated increase In sales
in the country over a given time. The
index showed prices had risen much
faster than volumn of business. It’
was just a Tew days ago that Secre
tary Wallace warned against increase
in railroad rates ahd the continued
rise in prices,' all of which were abova what the consuming public could

dole.

pay-

AN

APOLOGY

W * regret it very much end we ore taking steps to
correct this inconvenience os much os possible.

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
fttenMtt At*.

n m t i Main

SprlngfeM, Ohio

The report of the recent fat stock
show in Chicago that £00,000 people
#?ttended that event would indicate
all interest in what is going on on
the farm and in live stock circles has
not faded, The show this year was

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Elizabeth C, Blair, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Mary
J. McMillan has been duly appointed
as Executor of the estate of Eliza
beth C. Blair, deceased, late of CedarVillc, Greene County, Ohio.
I
Dated this 13th day of November,!
1934.
j
S. C. WRIGHT,
j
Judge of the Probate Court,
j
Greene County, Ohio- t
MAN WANTED for RaWleigh route
of 800 families. Write immediately,
RflWleigh Co., Dept. OHL-348-SA,
Freeport, 111.
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asso. De<
posits and C. Ds and H. and A. Pre
ferred. ..Bought and Sold. Wm. H,
McGorvey, 204 E, Second St., Xenia,
0,

RAW
Furs
BEEF HIDES

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID
DEALER LOTS BOUGHT

Bennie S p arrow
Elm St.

CadarriH*, O.
PHONE; 111

For Sale—Tur
foot. Will dress
Homer Smith,
A fine line of
to fl0,00
B

Christmas Mar
for the good thin
fered.

Home Clothing Co.

Gen. Hugh Johnson, former guardian of the New Deal,
daddy o f the much repeated “ Chissler,” originator of “ dead
cate” referring to those objecting to features of the N R A , is on
the other side of the fence just now,
Johnson having been
kicked from his $15,000 a year throne under pressure of the
brain-trusters with President Roosevelt, let loose a volley of
“ dead cats” this week against N R A.
He characterized the N R A thusly i “ The N R A is dead as
dodo, which is not only dead but extinct. It’s deader than a
doornail.” Johnson said what business increase there was now
was due entirely to the season, and not the N R A.
A fte r reading the Johnson statement as carried by the
Associated Press, we started ft search to find what the New
D eal newspapers had to sity. They must have thrown the story
in the alley with the “ dead cats.” W e could find no statement
or comment.
Johnson still professes admiration for President Roosevelt
but if necessary be will wreck the whole N R A program to get
We took a peek at the financial
a dozen or so of his enemies that form the so-called brainpage of the Chicago Tribune several
trust, that ,are keeping the President misinformed. Johnson
days ago as is our usual custom and
has no use fo r W allace, Tugwell, Richbergh, Hopkins, Sister
were surprised to find a chart that
Perkins and a number of others.

Ned Brown is
“ Don Basset” b
ahd plays in thei

We Have Many Rare Bargains Left.

47c

H O W DEAD IS DODO A N Y W A Y 7

The Finney
*d at the home
L, Finney, Than

SURPLUS STOCK

Shirts

A jury in Pennsylvania found a
young manufacturer, Perkins, guilty
|0f violating the n r a in his manuifaeture of batteries for a farm lighting •plant. The batteries have for
several years been cold for less than
many makes and the manufacturer
was able to give employment to a
number of employees even during the
depression. NRA labor scale set for
unioiY labor was not the rule of the
plant but Perkins passed the lower
price on to his customers in lower
ptices. Million dollar corporations
making batteries under labor Union
reale had to sell higher. The case
will be appealed. The NRA’s prob
ably never heard of what Emerson
wrote years ago: “If a man can write
a bettor book, preach a better ser
mon, or build a better mouse trap
than his neighbor, even if he build
his house in the woods, the world will
make a beaten path to his door.”

For Sale—Tw.
further informa'
Misses McNeil.

Miss Wanda T
week-end visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Fre

SUIATS AND O’COATS

o f debt that cannot be measured for generations to come yet
the head of HOLC tells home owners to get ready to pay their
loans or there will be foreclosure, something the government
has not permitted financial institutions or individuals to do
under the moratorium, only in cases ignored by the government
agency.

L octlft

Mr. W. W. G
spending several
City on a busines
Mr. J. A. McM:
ill for some time,
stroke, Wednesday
a critical condition
Miss Edna Burr
an operation at th
tal, Xenia, was ab
Monday, being mu
Those interested
will keep in mind
making of Slip Co
the home of Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon
Dr. Marion Stor
nected with the
of .the Aetna I
several days at
runts, Mr. and Mr
Mr. C. E, Maste
ing from a recent
able to be out but
sufficient to return
store for duty.
The W. C. T. U
home of Mrs. C.
afternoon, Dec. 21,
Mary Ervin of Xe
speaker.
Mrs. George Go
Brown, Mrs. ■Paul
A. B. Creswell at
of the Eastern Sta
Mofiday evening.
Mrs. E. C. Ogle
a sprained ankle
■son-in-law and da
Mrs. H. M. Jackson
has returned home.
The Ladies’ Aid
P. Church will hoi
urday, Dec. 22 at
Compacts from
Iloubigants, Hudn
Jonteel.
BR

AT A N
P

-you don’t stop
to consider C O S T
*

You are awakened in the middle of the night. The baby
is sick and crying. Your first m ove is to snap on the light
beside your bed. You do not stop to consider what this
light will cost. You know the cost is insignificant, com 
pared to the service rendered. This is always the case
with electricity — the giant servant standing ready to
serve you at any hour of day or night. As you snap on
the radio, or plug in the toaster, or start the washing
machine; think only of service—*VALUE. The cost in
every case is really of minor importance,
* Service is the thing you want.
t

Here’s the
Value In Ame
~~a Fully Gu
With Porcelain
loon IioIIs,
Wringer, Bott
closed Goar
running in oil,

i

$3

EA SY

SEE IT

1

The Dayton Power and Light Co.
9 0 . * ! N . Dei
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Church Notes

| .. Temperance N otes..

MRS. PAUL ORR ENTERTAINS
AT BRIDGE, MONDAY EVE

G E N T S ’ W R IS T W A T C H E S

Mr*. Paul Orr entertained a num
8pon*w*d by C*darvilla W.C. T, U.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
ber of guests at her home Monday
CHURCH
evening at seven table* of bridge, dec
Charlwf Everett Hill, Minister
“ In the City of Washington, seat o f oration* and appointment* being a re-1
Church School, 10 A. M. P. M. Gil,, the Federal Government, in the first minder of the Holiday season. Prises
• The Finney family were entertain. Ulan, Supt
" fl montha of repeal, 1SB0 women were were presented Mrs, Paul Townsley
rv
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C,
Worship Service, 11' A. M. Subject: arrested and landed in jail as drunks. and Mrs. Robert Reed, Mrs. Orr was
L. Finney, Thanksgiving day.
“The Spirit of Christmas.”
, This record in Washington surpasses assisted in serving a salad course by
Epworth League, and Intermediate any under Prohibition or before Pro. her sisters. Misses Eleanor and Wan
Ned Brown ia now a member of the
0:30 P. M.
hibition. These women no doubt da Hughes, and Miss Winifred Stuck
“Don Basset” hand in Dayton, Ohio,
Prayer Meeting, at the parsonage, for repeal.
ey.
and plays in their weekly concerts.
Wednesday evening, 7:30. We are! Prohibition made no more drinkera
..... ■ ■"
. studying Paul’s letter to the Gala.fthan the Ten Commandments made
RESEARCH CLUB BANQUET
* 15.00 Up
For Sale—Turkeys, 20s pound on t'*ns* Please bring your Bible,
criminals,
W ith Metal Band
The - historic Whitelaw Reid home
Gruen accuracy and good * 2 4 , e a
foot. Will dress and deliver. Mrs. i “The Messiah”, by Handel, will be i
stead, presided over by Mr. and Mrs,
Metal
Band
to
Match
moderately
priced
sung at 7:30, in our Church, by a ' “Beer is the worst of all.the alco- Wilbur ConTey, was the scene of the
Homer Smith, Cedarville, Ronte 2.
$7.98
'
United Choir, under the direction of holic drinks because it is the most annual Christmas banquet for mem
A fine line of Xmas Gifts from 10c ’ ^ro^ RobeA Reed,
■seductive.”.—The Scalpel.
bers and their husbands and friends,
to f 10.00
A group of piano and organ duets
of the Research Club. A two course
will be given preceding the cantata
“ It is not for kings (or any ruler) dinner was served by Mrs. Conley and j
BROWN’S DRUGS
with Eugene Corry at the piano and. to drink wine; nor for princes strong Mrs. Meryl Jones. After dinner Mrs.
Miss Wanda Turnbull spent the ^Hldred Trumho at the organ. The drink; lest they drink and forget the J. E. Hastings, president extended
week-end visiting in Springfield with *Krou® WH1 be composed of “O Little law.” Proverb 31:4,5.
greetings. Mrs. W. W. Galloway gave
Town of Bethlehem” by L. H. RedMr, and Mrs. Fred Clark.
the address of welcome which was re
ner; “The Christmas Song,” by
A Los Angeles store advertises: sponded to by Rev. R. A. Jamieson.
South Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio
Christmas Market, Dec. 22. Wait Adolph Adam; and “A Christmas “Bartime dresses—and how they are A program of games and Christmas
for the good things that will be of. Meditation” by Roy E. Nolte. “The growing in popularity,”
stunts furnished the amusement for
Holy Child,” by R. M. gtults will he
ferod,
'
First it was wine-flavored lipsticks the guests,
used as an offertory.
for mi-lady. Now comes Bartime
dresses. Doubtless the next will be
Mr. W. W. Galloway has been
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
“saloon slippers” and “ beer braclets.”
spending several days in New Yoric
—Notional Voice.
CHURCH
City on a business trip.
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
FSAKfetilfiliciiiMXMSiciEMM^sicii^
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul
The pre-proliibition saloon had the
Mr, J. A. McMillan, who has been.
ill for spme time, suffered another Rumsey,Supt, Lesson: “The Chris, “white apron,” the “ night cap,” the
“Always Try Cappel** FitMt”
stroke, Wednesday evening and is in tian and the Lord’s Supper" -I Cor. red nose, etc., but the modern drunk
11:23-24.
is no different from the old saloon
a critical condition.
Golden text: “For as often as ye drunk.
Miss Edna Burrell, who underwent eat this, bread, and drink this cup, ye
Dr. Mayo, the great surgeon, says:
an operation at the McClellan Hospi proclaim' the Lord’s death till He
“Cancer of the lips and tongue Is on
tal, Xenia, was able to return home come.” I Cor. 11:26.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. The the increase as the habit of smoking
Monday, being much improved.
choir under the direction of Mrs. K. is on the increase in both sexes.”
Those interested in Extension work T. Johnstone will present special
Some of our quotations this week
will keep in mind the meeting for the Christinas Music. The pastor’s mes
making of Slip Covers and Rugs at sage will be: “The Home of Chris are from an article on “The Alcoholic Question,” by G. Bunge and j
the home of Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, on tian Hospitality.”
Junior C. E. meets at the regular translated from the German by Dr. [
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock.
hour of 6:15 p. m.
Clyde Brooks and published in “ The j
Senior C. E. at the same time. Scalpel o f !Alpha Episilon Delta.” It
Dr. Marion Stormont, who is connected' with the medical department After the devotional period these who was sent to us by Wallace E. Hoff
.
of the Aetna Insurance ’Co.j spent aro of High School age will with man of Denver, Col.
several days at the home of his pa draw to a separate boom for the pur
“The reddening of the cheeks after
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stormont. pose of organizing a separate society.
The pastor will be in charge of this drinking wine,'which is usually inter
Mr. C. E. Masters, who is. recover first meeting of the High School preted as a stimulating action, is only
. . '■ ■ ..'r .
a paralytic action."—The Scalpel.
ing from a recent operation, is now group,-'-/
Union
evening
service in the Meth
able to be out but has not recovered
"Nothing is so fatal” to the de
sufficient to return to his grocery odist church. The program will consist of a presentation of “The Mes velopment of a man, nothing so under
store for duty.
siah.” This is the musical selection mines and lowers him to the grade of
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the that was received so well in the a beast, nothing kills with such un
home of Mr,s. C. W. Steele, Friday Opera House last year at' the Christ failing certainty every ^ remnant of
energy as the benumbing of boredom
afternoon, Dec, 21,' at 2 p. m. Miss mas season. The hour is 7:30.
The music department of the by means of alcohol.”—The Scalpel.
Mary Ervin of Xenia will be the
College under the direction of Mrs.
speaker.
The Columbus Citizen in an
Work will present a program in this
editorial strongly condenmned the
Mrs. George Gordon, Mrs. Harold church on Mqnday evening.
The sixth Study of the Christian drunkenness at the recent Ohio StateBrown, Mrs. Paul Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Home
will be made at the manse next Michigan football ganid and "suggest
A. B. Creswell attended Installation
Wednesdaif
eveding at 7:30. The ed that the “ Ohio State athletic au
of the Eastern Star officers at London,
study will be based on I San). 1:27, thorities ought to do .something at
Monday evening, *
future games to curb disorderly drunk
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee, who suffered
Th<J Broadcasters class wilL meet persons in attendance.” . . .“ Drunks—
a sprained ankle while visiting her j ne*t Wednesday evening at 8:30 at not just the hilarious types seen so
son-in-law and daughter; Mr, and the home of Prof, and Mrs. Steele. often in large crowds, but the sick and
These S u i t e s specially
Mrs. H. M. Jackson, in Louisville, Ky., There will be an election of officers. sickening dead drunk variety, made
m ade for Christmas* Place
Parents and friends are invited to a nuisance of themselves” at the
has returned home.
your order now. See these
the Children’s entertainment to be gatiie. But as we read through the
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the U. bold in the Primary Rooms of the Citizen we noticed it advertised in this
Suites in attractive home
,„:u hold a1market „„
P. Church will
on gat_ •Church next Thursday evening, Dec. same issue various whiskies and it
sputi and tapestry covers.
may have been some "of this adver,20th at 7:30.
urday, Dec. 22 at 2 P. M
tif d liquor that caused some of this
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
drunkenness
at the football game,
Compacts from 25c to $3.00. Coty’s,
CHURCH
Iloubigants, Hudnuts, Cara Nome,
». A. II. MEETING HELD AT
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Jontcel.
E.
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
J.
HOME OF MRS. WM. GRANT
BROWN’S DRUGS
Kyle, Supt.
i Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “With
The Christmas meeting of the Ce
W e ’re doing our p a r t to
dar Cliff Chapter of the D. A. R. wns
out God.”
m ake th is the happiest
| Y. P. C. U„ 6:30 p. m. Subject, held Tuesday evening at the home of
Christmas in years « W e ’re
' “ Salvation: by Confession.” Leader, Mrs. William Grant of Selma.
Howard Finney.
offering to every home and .
The feature of the program was an
! Union- Service, 7:30 p. m., in Meth- original Christmas Story, “The Rich
every fam ily the m ost sen- w
|odist Church, which ' will be the est Woman in thei World” read by the
sational Living Room Suite
Christmas Cantata, given by the Jauthor, Mrs. E. A. Allen of this place,
Values in years - This is
united choirs of the three local ;The story was first published two
churches, under the direction of Prof. 1years ago in a popular magazine and f
your Chance - Y our last
j Reed.
j recently republished in a Melbourne,
Chance to have a beautiful Living Room Suite in your
I Rehearsal of the Cantata Saturday, Australia newspaper.
hom e for Christmas lasting G ift - A t a very - very
7:15 p. m., in M. E. Church.
j j [ rs. Anna O. Wilson presented a
; Prayer Meeting, We(^ 8“ ay’ ” :"> paper on “Colonial Christmas”. Group
L O W PR IC E - Don’ t hesitate « Take advantage o f our
: p. m., at the home of Mrs.
Alctha Is'n8'nR of Christmas carols was enmi v.
Liberal
Credit Term s Bird. Christmas topic will be the j 0y0(j antj wcre je(] by Mrs, Fred M.
A T A NEW LOW
' lesson used, centering about The ij Townsley,
IChristian Home.
P R IC E
1 Refreshments were served during j
the social hour, Mrs. Grant being ns- :
!
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
sisted by Mrs. Melvin McMillan of
1 Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon
Cedarville and Miss Agnes Kyle of
.M{:
C. Kvle, Supt. Lesson—The Chris- i _
* 4
,.
,
***** _
l
t .
* , ,, 1 *
Springfield. Eighteen members were
*****
/
. tian and the Lords Supper, I Cor.
, \ , ...
.
.
i f "qTqi
present, including ohe new member, *
^
'
.
.V
)1
M ’lMrs. Oscar Layburo, of near Spring| Worship Service, 11 a. m. Mr.i
'
i
! Alfred Kelsey, of Sterling, Kansas, |
‘
;
*
fwill preach Mr. Kelsey is a brother '
; of Mrs. French, and a Junior in ' . Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Jobe, enter
Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Semin tained a number of friends Thursday
evening at a six o’clock dinner.
ary,
S The Young People’s Society will
The County-wide meeting on Ex- (
fmeet in the upper room of the church
tension
Work, called for Friday in
tit 7 p. m. to discuss the topic—Salvor
Xenia,
has
been postponed until Jap- '
tion obtained through Confession.
uary
9th.
j
Harriet Kyle will lead the discussion,
. Mid-Week Prayer Service will bo
Do your Christmas Shopping at the
held Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Christmas Market to be held Dec. 22
at the home of Omer Sparrow.
Preparations are being made to hold by the Ladies' Aid Society of the U.
the Christmas supper and play in the P. Church,
Opera House on Thursday evening,
Here's the Greatest Washer
December 27th. The play to be given •,Rev. 0. E< Mill Will present by the
Value in America. Think of it
aid qf the stercopticon, “Christmas
is entitled—The Christinas Voice,
—,a Fully Guaranteed Washer
_____
A« Seen By the Artists”, at the O. S.
with-Porcelain Tub, Semi- Bnl- .
loon Rolls, Safety Release
The W. C. T, U. meets at the home & *- <>•
Tuesday evenlng; at S.
Wringer, Bottom Agitator, en
C.
W.
Steele
ne*t
Friday
Charleston
(Union
Meeting) Thursday
of Mrs,
closed Gear Case with gents
evening;
in
Selmh
H. S., 1:00 p, m.
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Miss Mhry
running in oil, all for
f tads In
and
First
M,
E.
Chtifch,
Xenia, Fri
Irvin of Xenia Will speak.
day evening.
j
$
.S O
Your Old
The Missionary society jvill meet
fto o ftt $ e k e *
EASY TERMS
on Thursday at 2 p. m„ at the home
For Sale— Fresh cow with calf by
m9urmmrm*
M p sM X m a s
SEE IT TO D AY
of Mrs, Huey. Mrs. C. W. Steele and side.
. W. A. TURNBULL
Mrs. R. Tv Williamson will lead the
*'1 •'
P r im !
devotions. Mrs. Huey will lead the
For Rent—A Good home, witii
t u p n i b r e l ia b l e
study of the afternoon.
electric lights and garage and
garden, G. U. Hartman,
MwaNW«*«M*WMMa(ia
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
*M *
Cigars in Gift Boxes
25c to $2.25
Subscribe for THE HERALD
20-21 N. Datrott St,
X trift
BROWN'S DRUGS
1
For S*l*—Two winter coat*. For
further information inquire of the
Miiaea McNeil.
m)

A W ATCH IS THE MOST WELCOME GIFT

ELGINS

BABE RUTH

White Case

Shrek Proof
Watch

USE OUR LAY-AW AY PLAN

V

Tiffany Jewelry Store

Qwe inc ^ iU m in ic

RISTM

j

CappcUs Greatest Sensational

CHRISTMAS SALE
of Cappel-Made - - 2-Piece

LIVING ROOM

Here’s a Value
. Sensation

Liberal
Credit Term s

A

our salesmen about Cappel-Made
Suites. Made to give years of service com
fortable-well seasoned frames-extra heavy
springs - all slat bottom construction -T w ill
pay you to buy C&ppel Made*

Hundreds o f Other Christmas Values!

Special Display

TOYS
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TBX CBDAKVIUUt BUILDIXO A LOAN AR* t&’Mttt
during
Marion of th , cogf*r«ucc.
.
«o r* b r i ^ M - l s T
M * toanrttol tapt ftjtft*, $*-MK:
i
FIRST TRACTS Bring Let X « * * *
*
SOCIATIOR OF CBDARVHdJf, OHIO, tort « »
aftiiai* Mt ft* TwwiiMp at cftarviii*, iifler th»
"•"’
sSUrwcmk'* farer.
FeUtlen sgalaat (hem In the Ooeufto* Bless M e 141) in G. W. Duafeph ftddttten f t ft*
|ITU BAY OF BKCCMSt*. **M , ,
Crafty f t Gm w rad M tP P O t a w l
Aulitaat Dtrwtwa
Th* unMp«ri*ii«*4 C, H. B, boy1* twua waft Ceurt at Greene County, Ohio, prejiag for ViHag* of Cedarrllle, a* the a»m* ie^Mrtimfti'
It uill \* nacrtMHtry for **W **w w l cUlmbw aftft iqft ftrarfeft M tott***: Eh Um Isc
Jane Frame and Rrimcc*. Galloway hav* 'dowued by 81irrror**k’» mote *xpwtaoced ft ludgatent la th* eum pf $1,474,4#, with U - ed, known aad rooorded on ft* pfet f . *«M
»Bt*. lit oadac lo w w l»r thPr dlrWaBd, to
f t a ataaa to to* m m * .ft to* x«u» u i grraont to the pupartatasdast o f Sank, or bl* been appointed by Mr. Heed to be h*riri*ut lit-p M iu , 14-31.
tereet thanou from th* let day of PecMftber, addition ift ft* Recorder’* OtRce of arid
Crtumbus Pik* eer**r to John. F o ft; ft**?*
«uUiorl**d yeprefoatatlre at Mid baiiMiuf rirtars of the high achool ordierira.
1##4, at r pec cent per annua, ms mortgage County, together with eM ft* appurtenance* ft
Smith mh* X. *U# jftto to a stok* to duly
noteSi *nd seeking to foreclose mortgage* on th? gam? betoRSbiR#
"■ ■,!U "
Cvnlng S u m
Clitrirtnri* tin* lx tb* mtddt* at tit* P ra  gUMtont, their c «ti8 i»te of Proof oC Claim
SECOND TRACT!
Beglsmlag at *n ,
Vecatlenal baaekM*
Sft. fiterllug teepui will play here tide eve-, reel estate situate 1* YlUige o f Cedarrllle,
gue*; ft*M * with Samurt Chul«to*’i lift* 8. evldenclnif such cl»lw*.
■ Tho Vocational Bout* Kcortomlca and Agri* plug December 14. There will he two game*, Oreeue Ceunty, Ohio, being thirty-right feet epik* » t ft# Northweateriy eon#r at fte brier*
1. J. PHOTON.
„
♦H * W . IS atom to a stole*; ftftc * North
(M ft.) off of the Weet Side of Lot Humber aectlen of ft * southerly lie* of ft* T - C -c - «
KiipertptEndtn.t of Bank* lu cl»a«e of the culture Dcpartmcnla are planning a luncheou, starting at 1 ‘M ,
i t * i f , to atom to * otatco u . tb« mi&u* of
S i. Louts Rellroad Compsny and th* -North
Bclibrook -uomM to Cedarrltle Friday, De- Thirty-Eight •(#8) of Joh* Orr and criter* sdMm turaglk*; Um m * with Mid turarik* N, liquidation of The Eiciiango Bank, Cedar-, mid urogram to be given Tuesday eveulag,
easterly line o f South Mala Street; theoe*
Dcceinber 18, at Hie high school building. The comber 21, far the first County I<eagu* game* dlUon to the Village of Cedarvllla, e* the asm*
42R * S - 1C.U »**#• to tS« ptfto* at bfgtonlsg, elllc, Dido.
fe numbered end recorded on the recorded plat aloag ft* railway fend aa ft * oompsga new
guests for the evculugtwlU bo the parents of tar Oedarvlilc aquada.
ooftsfetog thr** tsd rixty-ato* «a*-hundredth*
.read* N , 56* 1#' W . *4* teat to ft print In
'*
Urn aludeuts in both vocational department*,
a
good atteodeneo will encourage the of said Village.
(1.4#) m w
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WANTED:—Bepreaentatlre to look after our Xenia Township, ('Ufton, and Cedw ille tuams, Why not lend your support
Said Defendant* are required to anawer said the norftweetorly to * o f said Main S to ri at
ft* South old* f t th* Xanfe usd Coiumbu*
■,
Trillion on or berore Di# Mth day of January, a notebe* on the fence.; then** along earn* N>
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in s , or the Plaintiff may take Judgment order- #4* W . 140 feet to ft* place of beginning,
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aood
part
of
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of
dollar*
Home
Economics
and
Agriculture
will
)>e
the
Btg
the mortgage* forecloeed, and th* said containing 5F5-MC* of an acre of fend as
‘laid ptamto* m o* homt onwalMd ft
Mr, WlUlam Marshall, who ha* lust
real estate sold for the purpoee of paying the su.rysysd by R. Hood, Esq. Lot No, I Inaby
Tira* ThouaM# (|M 4#,M ) Dollar*. and can spent in Uhl* vicinity each UU « d winter
Add,
” two deer at the school in order th»t mortgage obligations of the Plaintiff.
exhibited
of the »p- for maaaalnee, Oldaat agency In ft- S, Guarah- be funiiainu BJ tuo nign suiooi oreneetra.
A ft apt fo r Ii n A n two-tfclrda
t
| Beginning the Mm* premise* aa Tract No.
taad lorwaat rates on all periodical*, domerilo
■the pupil* aright have the privilege-of oh? THE CEDARYILLt BUILDING A LOAN ,1 and # described in ft * deed f*wn E. A.
and foreign. Instructions and equipment free,
T llU tS Og S A t* :—CASH.
ASSOCIATION OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
PieturM te be Sbewg
scVvin* them at efoee rang*.
{Alien ft Milton Yoder, dated March M , M M ,
Start ft growing and permanent business in
JOSH iAVOON, Sheriff,
An illustrutcd lecture, depleting the life of
The entire school' was given the opportun- „
Plaintiff. .end recorded in Voi, M2, page it , Oraene
whSire
or
spare
time.
Address
MOORE-COTTof Oraana County, Ohio.
Christ, will be presented by Rer, C. E. HUI, ity to see them. This was the first time that Harry » . Smith,
>! County Deed Records.
XKI.Ii, Inc., Wayland Boad, North Cohocton.
Burry V , Smith,
(n tho school auditorium, at two o’clock, Frl- a targe number of the pupil* bad aver seen, Attorney for Plaintiff,
‘ Said premfeas have been «ppraised at Eight
N. T.
day eftcnioou-, December 21. A short de- * deer. Till* courtesy extended the school by
Atknuy.
(l-t-SSd)
^Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty ($2,244.6#)
votlonal program will precede the lecture, Mr. branihaU was very Vouch appreciated by
Patrons are aUvayg wricomo to attend siiedal tlie atudent* and faculty,
programs/
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A ll W o o l Tw in
Sweater Suits
For these winter days.

Beautiful all wool sweater that

look sm^rt with suits and skirls in the very latest colors.

$2.95

A ll Sizes —- Only

You’ll be amazed when you see tine beautiful styles
Pnd quality of our brand new dresses.
-

'

.

----------------

New Berets and Scarf Sets and Hats In
Very Attractive Styles.

OSTERLY’S
.X e n i a , O h io

3 T G r e e n e S t.

Ijpt'.

MEN BUY HERE WHEN
THEY BUY FOR
THEMSELVES. . .

r
j
Heaer Hell
Treasurer *f Atbleilo Fund
• *
FIRST GBDAE
Sir. Herbert Deem, high school science
Thfi rln t Grade honor coll will, not be
teacher, will sarve as treasurer of tlie atlu. reported till* year,
letlc fund during tills school yeas', Mr, Deem '
SECOND GRADE
plaua to post oh the bulletin board a financial
Batl, Creswell, Clara Galloway, Estelle. Hall,
statement of receipt# and expenditure* for each Avanelle O'Bryant, -Ruth Sprackleo, Honey
lciBkctball same, a# well as the balance In the LoU Stormont, Dorothy Waddle, Helen WllUamfhhd..
• son, Keunetli Huffman, William Irvine, Fred
erick Shew, Harold Stormont.
■ THIRD GRADE
Turkey Dinner
Martha fane Creewell, Jane Ellen GlUUan,
A special turkey dinner will be served In
the school cafeteria nndar. the direction o r. Dotty Sharp, Elizabeth Thome* Helen Jean
Mias Aibaugh. homo' eoonomlra teacher, at Bradfutv, Richard Buchwan. Richard Conley,
noon, Friday, December 21. A. similar dinner WIRlant Fergunon, Neil Kennon, Martin
. v .‘l
■'■/ ' ■ •/
served last year, pleased the students very Welmcr.
FOCRTB GRADE
much. ITans are bring completed for even
BlUy ArmepirQUt, Huth Ratnoey, Elaine
a bigger and better dinner this year.
SMrp, Clair
.. , ,
y
FIFTH GRADE .
.
wbrtStmM tfMe
hoi* Brown, Marcell Dotty, Grace “Hall.
A small Christmas tree will be decorated j-rsuCee Jolley, Boris (Townsley, Jeanne
and placed in each home room <of Die grades wrigiit
"
and high school. Tilts custom, of Christmas j '
*'
: s ix t h BRADS
decorations In each room, whlclr hs* be«»j WUma j can Vetgai0D,t Boutse Miller. Wanda
rollowed tor several years, add# much to tho Hugho, Martha Kreltzer, Almeda Haeper,
pupils enjoyment of the holiday season.
|AHqe n#nll#j Ke|lh Wrigiit, WaBaw Brad‘ fute.
SEVENTH GRADE
Cltizenthlp . Ceateet Standards
Joseph Baker, Wallace CoDIfis, Vera Mae
A list of standards for tho Citizenship Con
test, which Is being sponsored , by tho local Fields. Rotwrt Murphy, Frances Patton, Pansy
chapter of the D. A. R., baa been completed, ’ Rose, Dortheno Squires. Betty Tmesdale, Amos
The following will bo- the atnndarft for Wait*.
■:J /'"''/EIGHTH GRADE
■
grades l-C.
■ Helen Andrew, Harold Cooley, Bulb Cope
lv Obedience to all laws.
land, Howard Hanha, Jane JOUy,. Marcello
2. Courtesy at alt times.
Martindale, Leona Melvin Berth* Power*,
S, Punctuality.
David Rantsey. Ann Smith, - Athlra Squlras,,
4 - Honesty,
5. Cleanliness. >
B, Rlncete effort.
FRESHMEN
Alme Brewer, Catherine iFerguson, Donald
■ 7, Kes]>ect property ahd rights of others.
Fields,
Martha
Jane
Martlndale, Roselyn Sites,.
Kliiduesa
and
helpfulness,
8,
Nancy Finmy, porotby Galloway, -Nell Hart
10. Self; Control.
.
Tho high school standards are aa follows; man, ytary Alice Whittington.
^ * SOPHOMORES
J.’ Cooperation.
■
Lawtom‘0. Fulkerson, W'arren Elam, Klfea2. Cleanliness and neatness.
bbth Ajulerstm, Marie CoUina, Juanita Harper,
8. ■ Courte*y, .
.4 , Honesty,
; Sfary Francea Helhtz, Doris Ramsey, Dorothy.
Stover;, lllta Htcuevtlng, Virginia ■Swaney,
5. Care o f property,
. 6. Rolf Control.
j.
JUNIORS
7, Industry.
8, ‘ Willing and dependable service.
Harold Benedict. Geneva Ciemana. Daniel
9. Punetiutliyr.
Dennrity, Etmede BarriSi Mabel Turner,
10. Loyalty, . •
Se n io r s
Eltonore Coolay, Mary Coulter, jane Frame,
Justin
Hartman,
Clrils
Jaoobs, Frances Kimble,'
Chaps!
Monday morning the Senior class* waa in Grrichen Tindall, Betty T o b ia h
s ig h t s a v i Ng ro om
:
charge or chapel. which wa* annMmced by
Brity fRab. Orac* D*ck, Ro*elle RU*y, .
laturcnce VVlUlam#ntv, Justin jfertfeew .feed
the. Scripture and led tn the Lord’s Prayer,
after which the Senior cfes* sang “Jay Tv
rx>AN8 for gftntrxl farm purpo««s
The World,” Elinor Htufte* and Cletia .Jsoriw
played * piano duet and Mary BouBer -gav* at are mada at coat by tha Miami V#Jley
reading. Jane Frame played a piano solo.
ProdHction Credit Associfttlon, a nonA trio, composed of France* Kimble, Elinor
Hughes, and Jane Frame, sang “ NespolRaa profit- cooperative organization. The
Nights." After the program Mrs. Jacob* led
interest rate- is S per cent a year.
tlie assembly tn ringing Chrietm** Carafe.
Mrs, Earl Eavey of Xenia spoke about tlie Local Representative, F. B. Turnbull,
Bible conference to bo held in Xenia' High Cedarville.
< 4t)
School auditorium during tjie Christmas
holidays,
Ostrit* Slags
Tuesday morning, cedsrvlll* High Schoua
girls' octette sang two numbers at the college
chapel,
>

Subscribe for THE HERALD
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Estate of Florence ‘N, AF^bur,
Christmas S**| Sal*
Tlio annutl «U* pf Chriktmas seals Is again. D eceased ,
Wing conducted by puplfe of grade* three to
Notice is hereby given that Howard
six, Inclusive, MIS* Chance, fourth grade
tracliCr It In charge of the work, this y**r.
Arthur has been duly appointed as
Tour patronage of this Worthwhile cause
Administrator of the estate of
will be appreciated, Receipt* to date sure
$32.00, although last ynu-’e total receipts Florence H. Arthur, deceased, late of
were only $23.40. The isle will continue until CedarviUc Township, GfPSPt County,
December 20.
O hio^

SHIRTS
Neckband or collar attach
ed styles in plain .white or
new dark tones and pat
terns.
°
Fine fabrics.
i
From-—
,| i

$1.6$ to $3.50

£ z r*r*

B*y Stout Inltfetlsn

Dated this 3rd day ot December,

Monday evening, December 10, a special 19 34 ,
meeting of the tor*) troop of tho Boy Seouts
S. C. WRIGHT,
of America was held In the school auditorium.
An
Investiture Ceremony for Teoderfeet
Judge of the Probata Court,
Scouts was presented by a detogatloft o f,
v
Greene County, Ohio,
Springfield Scouts, under the direction of y r .
Harvey ports, executive aecrrisry.
I
• The following local boys were Initiated and!
NO HUNTING
recommended for admferioo to Troop 0 8 ,1
Toeumsch area, as Tenderfoot Scouts; Charles
Allen, James Deck, Bud Irvine, Job* Helton
No hunting vritfe dof #r gup will be
and Jamto Whittington.
The cedarrllle troop is undor th* lradm-- permitted on the following farflf«
ship of Scout .Master, Mr. Robert Richard*,
A n d ?r*o n F iiftffy
who la being assisted by Messrs. Jams* An
V O, Harbisos
derson, Pierre McCorkelt and Edward Brigham.
The Scout Committee feria that this orgtalza.
Jan ies V * i t
ttob Is very worthwhile for the boys of the
Masaits Creak Cemetary Asso#.
community, and are desirous -of seeing many
boys become Boy Scouts.
Ralph Kennon

I

CRAVATS
Silks, mogadors, reps a n d 0
twills.
Bold patterns and.!
neat, conservative figures.
'•
Exceptional values!
ji

$1 to $2.50

Mr. Dsbkfes Prsttatt L**tsr*

Mr, O, A. Dobbins

r,

gave

an

Illustrated

A, M. Peterson
Robert McGregor

I SWEATERS * ,
Pure all Wool sweaters.
or

coat styles with

Ripper front.

do*
do*
wa

Pullover
button

or

Plain or fancy.

Canon-Binder Cft
?£«n i*, O h io

m*

Guaranteed!
From—

At
D<

\

$2.35 to $10

in|
01

New Flannel Robes ...............

$5.98

New P ig Skifi G lo v e s ........................ $2.25
N e w Belt S e t s ................................... ,...$1,00
SttedSy l^epther B lo u s e ...............

$5.95

Jobbers of
Petroleum Product*

T IR ES and
B A T T ER IES

t u B iv iii

1X#A H U I SI SPAIIKJEi
h

•

» * t ir ^ 4 a t .

O* hlaDQRMAN

v
Xenix, Ohio

Tank Deliveries ter a l
Parts of the County*
amaaaam

(ItUD

S H E m F T S SA L E
The Jfoes*

to * * * * * * <’*•

C'
o
Cernmen F4*n» Oeurt,
f!*** kT jmhmi
m m * t mm a m
f t m m toto* a t m * * m torifed tram m
c ^ ^ T t m T o m t , w W toand to r ft# i'a w r
^ fln m t. ftftd. Dtsto at «M *, made at f t *
thereof, A . D ., M M , and to nm
S K d ed . I will offer for safe at PuHto Aoc*
u X m w U deer of ft* Crirt M am, to
the City of Zenfe, *■
....
s i M o'clock A. M ., of arid to y . ft*
iHg deetofted Reel Egtoto, to-w lt:
Slftrito f t ft« Stoto of OWo. County of
Giww* and Village of CedarrlUe, aftd being
thTwhofe o f Lot Numbered Seventy-twe (72j
to S S S aiK totoO * St■ * » *• V ?
Village Of Cedarrtlle, OWo, an ft* sap* i*
designated, numbered and known on tlie
neoHcd plat of said addition.
(Said pro*
■ im , bring situate cn the South aid* of
ChllUcpthe Street, Weet of Main St., Cedaryllle, (Hrio)
■ ,
. .
Said premise* have been appraised at
Elghtoen HUndrad ($1,?W ,M ) Dollsrs, and can
not sell for lew than two-third* of the ap
praisement.
„.^
__
TERMS OF'SALE.;—CASH.
JOHN BAVGBN, Sheriff,
>> ■
of Greene County, Ohio.
Harry B. Bmlth,
Attorney,
~

VISIT XENIA’S MOST
COMPLETE

Store
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS

Gifts For Everybody
W E SELL EVERYTHING
E. Main Street

X«nilR, Ohio

ALIAS

SHERIFFS SALE
Qrder to Sell Mortgaged Goods and Chattels.
Jane Arthur
vs.
I f A, Align, #t al*,
Greene County Conunon Pleas Court* Case Np, V)%lh
Order o f Sale l?$ 2l
In pursuance of an order issued from the Common Fleas
Court, within and for the County o f Greene, and State o f
Ohio, made at the October term thereof A . D . 1934, and to
me directed, I w ill offer for sale at Public Auction at
Cedaryilley Ohio, on

S a t ., O d d . 3 3 , 1 9 9 4
A T 10 O’CLOCK A . M. A T THE ALLEN E I,IV A T © Il
The follow ing described pergonal property, to-w itt
One Ford Motor Track, one-half ton capacity)
One Ford Motor Track, one ton capacity;
•
One International Motor T rack, tw o and one-half ton
capacity; and
A ll p$hfr equipment and merchandise being used in the
operation p f eleyajpr gnd merchandise business at Cedarviile, Ohio,

The above described personal property w ill be seld to
satisfy a mortgage, the order issued to me by th* Clerk o f
Courts, Greene County, Ohio, and will he offered for sale at

the above mentioned time and placer

Terms ol Sale : : CASH
* W * iW m m ia « W m a i Z T > * ^ 't o m 'i i i i IIIM I

ii i g y i y

*

- M U ' 1111 1'nil mil II mi 1 11

'

JO H N B A U G H N ,
Sheriff oC Greonc Comity
FRANK L. JOHNSON, Attorney.

m

*

